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Worman ScoresDrugs & Sports:‘Unethical’
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WTfliTAflirag SCORING LEADERS
Slusaer Worman Gabriel

G 7 7 7
JG 69 45 47
HI.-IT. 24-31 39-53 14-22
Total 162 127 108
Ave. 23*1 18.1 15.4
COMMOHWEAI/EH CAMPUS EASTERN
CONFERENCE LEAGUE STANDINGS

Vermont skiing conditions
are fantastic this season, and
the Ski Club is going to sample
them.

Classified
Strike! For the first week of March

(term break) club members will
be at Sugarbush Valley, Vt.,
which has one of the greatest
vertical drops in Eastern ski-
ing.

Paul! Have you ever tried
key meat?
Spud! Have you fallen off
rabbits lately?
Mary Ann! This moment of si-
lence is for your dear departed
fish. -Last year Ist floor

King James: That was a decent
cigar.
Trish, Janie, and Connie! Keep,
that stereo turned down!

-Bad Company

fen intramural bowling teams
meet every Thursday night at
the Bowling Arena in West Hazle-
ton for fan and competition.

Bach team consists of five
regulars and two substitutes*
Individual averages are cobs*

puted weekly* The league has
a handicap based on a scale of
190. Trophies will be awarded
at the end of the ten week per-
iod*

Sugarbush is billed as the
"arpes ski capital, of the East"
ind has a fully developed ski
resort to support the claim.
For the die-hard skiers, the
world-famous resort complex of
Stowe is within easy driving
distance.

BROADCASTING CLASS STARTED The club racing team, now
in its second season, is cur-
rently practicing at Jack Frost
Mountain. In the first event
of the year, a Giant Slalom at
Jack Frost on January 15* Tim
Mueller placed 21st in a field
of -51 • The next event will, be
another Giant Slalom, also at
Jack Frost, on January 25.

Classified
Y/HCB is holding classes for

persons interested in gaining
their third class broadcasting

license. Classes are held
every Thursday at IsOO p.m. in

C-117. If you can’t make the
class this time, see Robert
Schoppe, room 204 dorm.

Got a message? Have it printed
in the nekt issue of the High-
acres COLLEGIAN for all of the
campus to seel Only, a line
(29 spaces to a line)*


